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A nnnU Conlltfon
So far as the lavnian is able to com ¬

prehend the intricacies of the nintic
mry sjMfin Sccrctari lopes lecoin
nicntlatiniis to vihlch lip Rinc mice
at tin bankers ilinner In New York
will ipenr timely ami lopic nl As n

financial export Mr Jape beentise of
his position is com riled to be not
inly in the iiri t rank lint hiilliciiiuly

e miscriatiie in his foresight to wcipli
carefully any proposed innovation in
llie biiihiii orffaiiiatioii of America

The Secretnry of the Treasury lini
tleclarcd that the spirit of progress
has failed to haw its logical effect
upon the purely financial interests of
llie country that improvement haw

liecn comparatively lou and that to
tin extent the adwineonient of socie ¬

ty and Industrial interests has there ¬

by been retarded
Mr Onpe believes in concentration

or lit least co operation While rec
ognizing the prejudices against the
further aggregation of enormous
wealth by a small number of men he
meets this objection with the declara ¬

tion that the financial existence of
Mich indUiilnals depends solely upon
the well being of the masses a prov ¬

idential proxision in the economy of
human nature A poierti strieken
people would be the worst of calami ¬

ties for any grcnt enterprise
The financial chief of the iincrn

ment ad locates coalition between the
individual members of the banking
community the existing weaknesses
of which he attributes to isolation
and lack of nimitmil arrangement for
protection According to Mr Gages
theory such n coalition would aiert
many bank v recks enabling the weak
to haie ixnantage of the surplus
power of the strong in times of dis-

tress
¬

It is to be presumed that the pro ¬

gramme outlined will breed antago ¬

nism in many places He form propo ¬

sitions generally do Hut the origin
of the suggestion entitles it to at
least the fullest and fairest hear ¬

ing lest the ripe time for its adoption
should be sacrificed through hesita ¬

tion or indifference

A rielil for Patience
Since it took Spain more than three

centuries to learn that she could not
Mibdtie the mixed races of the 1hilip
pines cicn by the extraiagant use of
the club of tyranny it is not to be
expected that America will In two
four or six years neutralize the re-

sults
¬

of despotism to a suflieieut ex ¬

tent to redeem the natiies
othing moies more slowly than

the mind of a benighted copc liace
prejudices arc not to be eliminated
by the rapid transit method He sides
a sudden reiersal would most likely
mean a reaction the foundation for
new and better institutions must be
laid with all the skill and care to be
commanded by the buiders

An appreciation of the facts and
difficulties in the liiilippine Islands
will lead to n better understanding
of the report made by the Taft Com ¬

mission What may appear to be an
undertone of doubt as to the ability
of Americans to coniert the islanders
is due to a cnudid measurement of
the situation But the general tenor
of flic report is that there has been
progress there must be progress
uhereier the Stars and Stripes are
raised

One observation of the American
authorities in the archipelago is
lioneicr to be regarded as open to
debate The statement Is made that
notwithstanding the seienil cen ¬

turies of Spanish dominion less than
len per cent of the natives use the
tongue of our predecessors The de-

duction
¬

is that the fact is significant
of the lack of genuine intelligence
This Is doubtful There is little won-

der
¬

that the Tagals Vibcayas and
others had an aicrsion for the lan-
guage

¬

of oppression if reports arc
to be relied upon they are very

of learning English excepting
the recalcitrants who are still grop ¬

ing in the darkness of the delusion
that Americanism is only Latin tyr
onnv tinder a new name

Iaclllnir lie Knsle
Ah the President is the most prom ¬

inent Washiligtonian we hale a right
to feel intensely proud oier the

that haie been handed
across the Atlantic The United
States Consul at Birmingham testifies
to the deep admiraion entertained
by the Hritish people for the Ameri-

can
¬

Chief
Mr Halstead says that Kngllshmen

haie the greatest faith in the honesty
mid feailessnos of Mr Roosevelt
This endorsement of an American
sentiment will do much toward
smoothing the milled plumage of the
Ulrd ee Freedom which begun to
hlum sigls of temper after being Mib
jeeled to the laborious prodding f
borne of the London newspapers

inlor DlputeN
The meeting in Veiv York on

Wednesday of leading representntiies
of capital and labor and the forma-
tion

¬

by them of an organisation de ¬

signed for the settlement of labor
questions without strikes so far as
possible was a most Important eicnt
In our industrial history

That there arc certain antagonisms
between capital and labor is beyond
any question Capital is desirous of
protecting its own interests and la-

bor naturally enough is anxious to
lake the best possible care of itself
TJie result is frequent disputes cul ¬

minating in KtrikVs In many cases
perhaps In a majority and certainly
in a considerable fproport ion of them
the strikes Jtre fining to misuuder
standing on one tilde nr the thei
or on boih Quite too often the work
iugineu arc auspicious of their em

ployers and the hitter equally so of
the employes Strikes arc instituted
througli a lack of confidence on the
part f the strikers in their employ ¬

ers and these in turn refuse to make
concessions because they are dis-

trustful
¬

of the labor organizations
and their leaders

Whateicr the cause or causes
strikes are nearly always unprofita ¬

ble eien to the side which wins
Inless there is a piompt yielding by
one side or the other the resultant
losses almost imariably mcrbalaiirc
the gains An advance of file or ten
per cent in wages is but a small re¬

turn for many necks or months ot
Idleness and when such an adiance
is secured theie is aliiais the uncer-
tainty

¬

as to how long it can be re-

tained
¬

strikes affect not only the employ ¬

ers and the employes but the entire
community The Indirect and collat-
eral

¬

losses are incalculable It docs
seem as if the intelligence of man
slioiihl be able to deiise some better
method of settling labor disputes

Pet 1ViiIes In n rllj
A man In Paterson Xew lersey

keeps tuo pet Holies in his back
yard and the neighbors haie raised
liolent objections They say that
the animals spend the midnight hours
in howling as if they were in their
native woods It is probable that
the presence of these peculiar pets
also rouses a certain uiuoiiiit f ner
lousness

The case has not yet been decided
by the courts but the chances arc
that the latersou man will not be al-

lowed
¬

to keep his nohes It is well
for inhabitants of a city to realize
anyway that city life and country life
are two different things and cannot
be combined in one and the same
place It Is pathetic when one comes
to think of it that people with long ¬

ings for the company of chickens and
other farm animals should be shut
up in the narrow confines of a city
where they cannot haie this solace
but like other pathetic tilings it is
ineiitable Xobody can cat his cake
and haie it too It is possible for
any body to make a living mi a farm
rprovided he docs not cre what sort
of a liiiug it is and if these city folk
really care enough about it they can
transfer then- - residence to the coun ¬

try ami haie all tin- - pigs and chick
ens and cnlies they want Hut while
theyliie In the city they must not
keep pets which anuoi llie neighbors

Ancnt the Taft Commissions re
port it may be said that the Filipinos
will grasp the Idea of self goi em-

inent
¬

more easily after they grasp
the idea of peace

Signor Marconi has the satisfaction
of knowing that his enemies own
neither the air nor the earth

Mr Hryau continues to giic ad t ice
to Democrats and Populists through
the columpsf of The Commoner at
the usual subscription rates Adiice
noiiadnis is a great deal like patent
medicines theie are plenty of them
in the market and all recommended
to cure

Miss Stone would doubtless regard
her freedom as the lery best kind of
a Christmas present

King Kdward is greatly pleased
with President Kooseielt His Majes ¬

ty may hereafter expect to do with ¬

out faiors from the Democratic
party

t
Dame Humors iusiile information

on Cabinet changes nrouses a strong
suspicion that she has been coached

The Postmaster encral to be
seems to haie glien certain newspa ¬

pers an aggraiated cTe of cramps

Anyway the Presidents oflieial
family will certainly remain intact
long enough to gather around the
Yule log

It is to lie hoped that the Washing¬

ton Hilicc will not get many more
mysteries on their bcforc Christnias
tree

CURRENT PRESS COMMENT

IVn erseness
Ean Antonio Express A woman always

remembers the things that she should
forget

A Daniel Come to IiiilKiiiciit
Philadelphia Ledger It was a Justice of

the Xew York Supreme Court who held
that the genuineness of a painting by
Corrcgglo could not he established be ¬

cause 38 Corregglo died 3M jears ago
nobody could he found who caw him
paint 11

ho Sntil llltm ncll
Atlanta Constitution What shall he

lone with the Louisiana Democrats who
lute for the Philippine tariff Is this
tariff question a local issue after all

Sure of Immortal Iniue
Cincinnati Commercial Tribune Cer-

tain
¬

it Is that the man In public life or
In private station who would bring about
perfect harmony between capital and hi
bor and make the harmony permanent
would deserve more of his

than the Prcsldemy and that
his fame would he II vine when the names
of the Presidents would he forgotten

IlirKet It
Atlanta Journal The total circulation

of the country la now said to be about
three times as great as In 1 b73 Isnt It
fbout lime then that we were marking
Ihe clime of 73 on the docket

Tlic Modern MHgc
Providence Journal The reUtltt- - rank

of actor manager and authcr is nicely
adjusted In the theatrical adv NlseuKnis
The first hae the glory of the Invest typ
the second c also plain to the eye and
the third only Just escapes Invisibility
Tin pljy may have hem the thing la
Shakespeares day hut It Is not often so
now It Is just a vehicle for ejploHuUu
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ONDEK THE CAPITOLS DOME

Regrets hale been cxpre ssed by friends
of the Nicaragua Canal project that the
Morgan and Hepburn hills reported to
the Senate and House tcspeitliely are
not literal or at least substantial copies
of each ohcr These regrets are based
upon Mie fear that even though the Mor-
gan

¬

hill should pass the Senate and that
of Mr ilcpburn be carried through the
House there may be a dlsagrecmcrl in
confer lice that will lead to delay and
possibly Jeopardize the construction of
the waterway

To alliy this fear those actliey Inter-
ested

¬

In the enactment of a suitable law
polrt out that there are no vital differ-
ences

¬

between the Morgan and Hepburn
bills Beth haie precisely the same ob ¬

ject in view both rontemplate the same
route end the ultimate expenditure of
the i ne amount of money J 100000000

The views of Senator Morgan are em-
bodied

¬

In two bills The first Is a mere
skeleton and simply provides for the ac-
quisition

¬

of the territory necessary for
the construction of the canal appro-
priating

¬

whateier money may be neces ¬

sary for that purpose The second goes
more Into the details treating a canal
fund In the Treasury of llfO000000 a
canal division for the separate manage-
ment

¬

of the accounts of the fund and a
canal board to have full charge of the
work of construction The Chief Justice
of the United Slates the Secretary of
State and the Secretary of War arc con-

stituted
¬

a board to prepare regulations
to be approicd by the President for the
pollen goicrnracnt of the canal belt and
for the preparation of a measure to be
submitted to Congress for the establish ¬

ment of courts therein Other details of
a minor character are also proilded for

Mr Hepburns bill Is much fuller than
Mr Morgans first one but less elaborate
In lii details han the Senators second
one There Is howeier no real conflict
between them and as both gentlemen are
extremely anxious for the building of the
canal It Is not thought likely that either
will be ovcrexactlng In matters of mere
detail Should both measures pass and
conference ccmmlttces be appolMcd the
Senate committee will of course be head-

ed
¬

by Mr Morgan while Mr Hepburn vlll
be chairman of the House committee
Under such circumstances it scans lery
improbable that they would alloc differ-

ences
¬

of opinion touching mere matters of
administration to stand In the way of the
main object which each has In view It Is
quite possible that the measures may be
brought into complete harmony by amend-
ment

¬

In the Senate or the House thus
rendering a conference unnecessary

In and tbout the Capitol there is con ¬

siderable Interest manifested in the moie
by Admiral Schleys friends for the re-

vival

¬

of the grade of vice admiral and the
advancement of that officer as well as Ad

miral Sampson and Captain Clark to the
grade named

Some of the extreme Schley men are
disposed to criticise the action because it
means the promotion of Sampson On the
other hand It is explained that neither
Admiral Schley nor any of those nearest
to him has ever attacked Admiral Sarop- -

i son or expressed any unwillingness that
he should be duly honored Their purpose
has been merely to secure for Schley the
credit which they believe to lie his due
and now since the decision of the Court
of Cnqulry they are mainly tieMrous of
removing the cloud which that decision
casts upon his name and fame and this
the argue can be fully accomplished by
advancing him to the rank of vice admi-
ral

¬

even though others receive the same
honor

it Is urged that this can be done with-
out

¬

ccrlous dsparagment of the course
of the majority of the naval court the
decision of which it is claimed so far
as It is adverse to Schley is merely upon
minor points In no way affecting the
final oulcomc of the compalgn Admiral
Dewey having held that Schley was In full
command ut the battle of Santiago and
entitled to the credit for the victory
while the olliermcmbcTsfn no Wv dis-
pute

¬

the fact but admit that Schleys
conduct In the battle was excellent it is
argued by the friends of the latter that
there Is ample ground for his- - promotion
regardless of questions of coaling and the
sjced of the squadron between certain
points in the earlier stages- of the campaign

In brief It is the ilew of many of
Schleys friends that he can with perfect
propriety be made a vice admiral as a re-
ward

¬

for his services in the battle while
Sampson may receive a like honor for his
general conduct of the West Indian cam ¬

paign exclusive of that lMttle the splen
d d services of Captain Clark being also
fittingly recognized at the umr time

The strictly nonpartlssn character of
the Sampson Schley controversy is well
exemplified by the circumstance that Sen-
ator

¬

Penrose of Pennsj lv uili and Hepre
scntatiie Pearre of Maryland both strong
liepubllcnns simultaneously Introduced
the lice admiral bill In the bouses of
which they respectively are members
Opinions differ as to whether It will bepossible to secure action on the measure
but as to that It is too soon to speak
wllh any degree of assurance

Another matter which has attracted
much attention and given rise to a great
deal of corrment In Congressional circles
Is the rater peculiar political status of
Senators Wellington of Maryland and Mc
Laurin of South Carolina The former Is
nominally a Republican and the latter
nominally a Democrat but for some timepast the part Mantling of loth has been
ier dubious

Recently In making committee assign ¬
ments the Republican majority took care
of both these Senators Some have bunInclined to regard this action as Indi ¬

cating a purpose on Ihe part of the Re-
publican

¬

Senators fully to restore Sen ¬

ator Wellington to faior and at the same
time rccelie Senator McLaurlu Into com-
plete

¬

Hi publican fellowship
As against this ilew it Is suggested by

those familiar with the toursc of the
Senate In such matters that the action re-
ferred

¬

to really pioies nothing at all In
o political way In general the dominant
party controls the rommlttus merely al-
lowing

¬

the mlnorlt a certain number of
representatlies on each The minority
howeier names Its own representatives
and as It was unwilling to stand sponsor
for the Dfmocrmy of either of the two
Senators named and as perhapB neither
diilrei such a course they were left
without committee assignments at the
hands of the minority Hence it was In-

cumbent
¬

upon the Republican majority
to proiidc for them for It would have
been out of keeping with Senatorial cour-
tesy

¬

to leaie them off the committees en-

tirely
¬

Still the fact remains that both
were well cared for Indicating clearly a
Republican disposition to smooth their
official pathway as much as possible

In this connection It should be remem ¬

bered that the cases of these two Sena-

tors
¬

are In co sense parallel Mr Well-

ington
¬

has stood with his party In Just
about elerythlag except Its policy with
reference to our new territories In this
he agrees substantially with Senator
Hoar the only difference being that Mr
Wellington carried his opposition Into the
political campaign while Mr Hoar did
not On the other hand as the Demo ¬

crats Tlewr It Mr Mcl aurlus Democracy
consists chiefly In 11s ailing himself a
Democrat for upon questions of party
character ho generally voles with the He
publllbllS

1he Sun tllUM Ashore
The Consul Ccneial of the Tnilcd Stales

at Han Salvador Saliador has tele
grnrhed the State Departnn nt that the
steams ip Ssn Ulas fom New York Is
itshorc tuur Iai Llbertad Salvador The
telegram stRtcs llm ail pn scngcii aro
safe The stcPr Is cf VftiS gross iou
C3rc

PERSONAL

Jreneli CliiiiitinKti- - Atuerlcnn Clnret
Whenever the American people drink

as much champagne as they are consum ¬

ing now It Is irrefutable evidence of good
times said Mr Hugh P GrllHn repre-
sentative

¬

of a famous French wine firm
last evening ntptlic Shoreham Only In
prosperous tiro eK la much money spent on
luxuries J S

Time and a gain experts haie been
brought to the Culled States to see if the
French product could not be duplicated
over here The man who succeeds In do-

ing
¬

so will win wealth beyond the dreami
of avarice Hut I want to say that while
the Frenchmen lcat us on champagne our
California clarets Rre much preferable to
theirs I haie paid as much as 7 for a
bottle of Imported claret which I would
cheerfully euhange for the home grown
article not costing oier 0 cents

In fact thousands of gallons from the
California vlncjarls are shipped to Eu-

rope
¬

adulterated and blended with their
inferior stuff then sent back oier here
and sold under a French label at n fancy
price If the mass of bujers could only b
brought to realize this fact It would put
tremendous check on the fraudulent prac-
tice

¬

The Mont Inpiilnr linn III Hjiimliiir
If I were called on to name the most

popular man in Wyoming said Mr Rob-

ert
¬

S Spence a prominent lawjer of
Eianston that State at the Rlggs I

would unhesitatingly say that Senator
Clarence D Clark was the man This Is

not an opinion based on personal liking
or because be is my townsman but I
happen to know that all oier the State
the people believe In him and like him
for his many noble qualities He came
among them a good many years ago n
young man of no means and without nny
powerful friends to help him and set-
tling

¬

down to the practice of law rose
steadily In his profession until he was
called to represent Wyoming first as n
Delegate In Congress and afterward as
United States Stnator His record In
Washington has given the highest satis-
faction

¬

nnd I believe that when his pres-
ent

¬

term Is out he will be chosen bis
own successor

Itnnseielt mill the lllinlltcnn Hell
One of the bright men of the Quaker

City who occasionally comes to Washing-
ton

¬

Is Mr N n Kelly Secretary of the
Trades League of Philadelphia the largest
commercial organization In the United
Stales with a membership of oier 2000

At the Arlington last night Mr Kelly
aid that President Rcoseiclt was mak-

ing
¬

himself liked among solid business
men by the excellence of hli appoint-
ments

¬

In Philadelphia he said we
were particularly well pleased by his re-
appointment

¬

of Judge Prouty lo the of
fice of Interstate Commerce Commis-
sioner

¬

With such conservative men as
Judge Prouty on a tribunal of this char-
acter

¬

both the commercial and the trans-
portation

¬

Interests feel that they will be
given fair and Impartial treatment

Iteenlleil as liiiiniIon sjjicmlcr
Talking of big spenders said Man ¬

ager Frank Bennett of the Arlington
ncicr haie I seen a man who disbursed

his coin with such utter laiishness and
reckless disregard of the value of money
as did President Barrios of Guatemala
who paid Washington a visit a few years
prior to his taking off upoa tho field of
battle

J fear you would think me a romancer
If I adhered can accurate description of
the way this Midas ot Central America
spent money He never asked the cost
of anything nnd when he went to leave
us tipped every one of the colored help
In a fashion that caused a wholesale show
of Ivory The bellboys were made glad
with 20 gold pieces which wak the mini-
mum

¬

Barrios sobvenlr Some of the peo ¬
ple who had waited on him to his special
liking got five times as much Since his
time other people haie come alone that
haie been the reverse of sting- - but as
a uispcnscr ot tips leneral Uarrlos ret
ord Is still unapproachable

The 1elriiiiills of Texas
The city of Dallas Texas which Is my I

home said Mr F B Lord at the Fair ¬

fax last night Is a flourishing place and
claims prominence In many ways but Its
especial boast Is that It Is the largest
depot of farm implement supplies In the j

wortu T

Every big wholesale house In the
United States which engages In the busi-
ness

¬

of manufacturing tools for the farm-
er

¬

has Its branch at Dallas There are
twcnty flie nine story buildings devoted
to this trade The reason for the selec-
tion

¬

of Dallas as an agricultural imple ¬

ment centre lies In Its splendid location
In the very heart ot the choicest farming
region of Texas It Is the trading point
of the great black land belt of the north-
ern

¬

and icntral counties which contain
two thirds of the peopleand three fourths
of the wealth of the entire Slate

The last census showed Dallas slightly
behind Ssn Antonio in population butthat Is because of the widely eitendedmunicipal limits of our sister town Were
our corporation limits widened Dallas
would easily go ahead of every city In
the State ns to Inhabitants It H In fact
the only genuine metropolis of Texas all
others are Imitations

lllssiiiirlfintji Vteiv of loecrs
Goiernor Dockery of our State had a

far higher place in the esteem of Allssou- -
rians tefore he went into the executive
office than he enjoys now said Mi John
McFall one of the long time citizens of
St Louts at the Xew Willanl

It U natural of course for a Repub-
lican

¬

like mvrelf tn eH1iU M K v
has failed to suit thousands of Demo
crats ins course has been thit of an ex
treme partisan nnd besides lie has sanc
linnpri n preat lent tit unnnTil lititlon The wholesale liquor men are great
ly incenseu oier inu tax or to cents a gal
Ion on whisky and so much opposition has
been aiotibcd that the law Is virtunllv ig
nored A few years ago a measure was
passed b a Democratic Legislature leiy
ing a tax on each department of the big
ftenirtment stnreu Tit sl I mils mi
chants got toscther nnd fought the law In
mc conns wiin ine result mat it was de ¬

clared unconstitutional and It Is claimed
that the whisky tax fs likewise Invalid

theodore JR ARRIVES
i

Kiillrc ltooseclt rnml Vmi In the
While Utilise

Theodore Roosevelt Jr the Presidents
ildest son nrrlrehlln Washington yester
day from Grotort Mites wher he attends
rcliool He arrive at the White House
shortly after 2 oclock and vvaa Joj fully
received by his father and mother and sis
ters and brothers

For the first time since before Presi
dent McKlnley was shot the entre Roose-
velt

¬

family was united
Theodore Jr will remain for n couple

cf weeks before returning to school In
asmuch as he Inherits his fathers liking
for snort he has planned to go for a two
or three days hunting trip with Dr Rlxey
before be returns to his studies

Knnerill of Muslim ItiitiliiMoii

The funeral of Bushrod Robinson was
held yesterday afternoon at the residence
1S Nlrctecnth Strei t northwest The
liilcrmin was at Oak 11111 Cemetery Dr
Tcunls S Hamlin pastor of II Church of
the Covenant of whlih church Mr Rob-
inson

¬

was an active member officiated
The pallbearers were Col Robert Ruther
fonl LorltK Saunders Mason Richardson
Ilmry Stewart and James Green

IN SOCIETY

Mrs Roocielt will hold a public re-

ception
¬

for ladles this afternoon from 3
to 5 oclock She will he assisted by the
ladles or the Cabinet and will have with
her during the reception n number of
young laities Including those of the Cab-

inet
¬

circle

Lady Iauncefote wife of the British
Ambassador held aer first afternoon at
home yesterday from 4 to 0 oclock She
was assisted by her daughter Mls
Pauncefote and Miss Crackenthorjie and
as Is the custom refreshments were
served

Mrs Roosevelt will hold a public recep-

tion
¬

for ladles this afternon from 3 to 5

oclock She will be assisted by the ladles
of the Cabinet and will have with her
during the reception n number ot young
ladies Including those of the Cabinet cir-
cle

¬

Mrs Roosevelt will give a tea next Mon-

day
¬

afternoon from 4 lo 6 oclock that her
friends may meet her sister Miss Carew
who will be her guest for the holidays
at the White House Miss Carew has Just
returned frum abroad

Lady Paunicfote was at home Inform-
ally

¬

ycterda afternoon to a number of
callers The Misses Sophie and Audrey
Pauncefote are expected to return from
Xew York today

Governor and Mrs W A Stone will re-
turn

¬

to the Evetutlve Mansion at Harrls
burg Pa the day before Christmas They
are now en route returning from Mexico
with a car party of friends

Mr and Mrs Joseph Frease announce
the marriage of their daughter MIsa Edith
Martha to Dr Harry Addison March and
of their daughter Miss Rachel Ilelden to
Mr Walter flreen on Wednesday De-
cember

¬
IS at Canton Ohio

The Solicitor Ceneral and Mrs Richards
gaie a dinner Thursday evening to Justice
and Mrs White Justice and Mrs Mc
Kenna the Secretary of Agriculture and
Miss Wilson Senator and Mrs Lodge
Senator and Mrs Foraker the Assistant
Attorney General and Mrs James M
Deck Mr and Mrs Aullck Palmer and
Mr and Mrs J Levering Jones of Phila-
delphia

¬

Mr and Mrs Jones arc the
guests for a few days of General and Mrs
Richards

Dr Milton Ireland of Jefferson College
Philadelphia is spending the holidays
with relatives in this city

Mr Ienndcr Babcock Cooley and Miss
Ella Mae Donn both of Washington were

Democratic

Shlveleys

yesterday

instructions

legislation

deplor-
able municipal

Wednesday consin Avenue Albemarle Street
Rev O White pastor of Wisconsin Avenue be from

Episcopal AI
ceremony at extended

the home of minister and Immediately
afterword the oewly marritd re ¬

turned to the city

Senator and Mrs Foraker have
Invitations for the wedding reception of

daughter JuUa and
Walnwrlght on Wednesday January S at
1230 oclock family gathering will
be present at the ceremony

Miss Cromwell daughter of Rear
Admiral and Mrs Cromwell and Ensign
Xeedham Lee Jones United States Navy
will be at the Church of the As-

cension
¬

Tuesday December 31 Miss
Richards will be of honor

and the Misses Scott and Alice

Crawford

rendered
Corcoran

Prices
those present

Donovan
Marian

Moot Xash
Lear Corcoran

Bell
Xojes Oehlmann

John Xash Xoyes

Laurence

BREVET LAW

Secretary
Brevets

conferring upon

Philippine campaigns

honor

gallant conduct campaigns
commissions granted

PresidcnL said De-

partment rsterday
names Congress

delayed
permitting
candidates

discoiercd

already
introduced in

after
January

Secretary Ut transmit
recommendations

taken

GALLANT OFnCER ACCUSED

Cnpliilii Treatment of
Trouble

Chargcu been prepared
court martial

Donavan
second
Francisco

Mentions
barges

creditors

conduct prejudicial to
military

Captain lleutenint coleal

In
entered military academy West

mucky

ed continued

long returned
United

OPPtNEtr FOR FAIRBANKS

Tinnitus Will fur In
Menntorwlilii

LAPORTR Intl Alth tho
statement Frank Hanley

Lafayette be candi
States Senator

expiration Beverldges
authenticated statement

Shlveley can-

didate Governor In boomed
the Kansas City convention

President the will
be the candidate succeed
Senator Fairbanks

accept state-
ment authoritative and the fight
be made In on legislative ticket

STREET EXTENSION PLANS

CiimnilpMlnnerit siennte Cnnimll
llolil fruitful Coitfereiiee

District Commissioners
conference Senate

Committee District Columbia
which special legislation munici-

pality under discussion chief
question of accepting

findings the Jury of condemnation the
extension Sixteenth This matter

carefully
ers Matlnc their question and
explaining the committee why had
delayed early

In connection be
the Commissioners between two

the hand was the stipulation of
the might with-
hold their
benefits 00

of damages other
the express of their Attorney

rejected the findings ot
Jury could be summoned

opening
Sixteenth

findings of In the
proportion and Commis-
sioners the

was the matter In
abeyance until meeting and of

From problem
of Street conference

drifted opening widening and ex-

tension ot other
question District finances

Commissioners made clean
the committee and while

no reached at
ference there other meetings

and
understood substantial progress was
made the of the
question of the present

condition finances
Bills have been and

favorably reported the extension
and widening of Sixteenth Streetraarneu itocKvllle after- - and

noon by Dorsey widened
the Rockvllle Methodist Church srct to Thlrty seventh Street
South The oerfnrmeil bemarle Street be from Rock

the
couple

Issued

their Mr Francis King

Oniya

Minna

married

Cvnthij maid
Julia

Park second
J900 be appropriated

expenses hearings
be given property owners desire
enter complaint

DONS REVIEW OF TRADE

Merehnnillse Close
the Triule

Dec 20 Duns review to-

morrow
Holiday trade maximum

nearly sections
reporting exceptional distribu-

tion While class goods especially
demand occu

position of greatest prominenceHyatt or Elizabeth Iluber RencraI mchandlseWllloughby of Philadelphia
bridesmaids S C Mart be la irauapurnuR imrj

nnd Ensigns and Hous- - Just beginning to overcome congested
ton Llcuts C II Poor conditions when severe storms made the
Cauley Jr Roys and Paymaster situation more complicated before
J Merrlarn ushers An event of promise In the In- -

dustrlal world the organization of
Mr William committee composed of representative

and their Infant daughter at l0known which endeavor to ad- -
Eighteenth Strret the winter thpr iaaU so as to evo d

Kathleen Owen and distress eau-- -t strikes
Bank exchanges nt York exceeded

surprise was given those of the week year by
at 007 Stanton northeast to cent aad by 13 per cent while

Mr J William Oehlmann on the occasion othr leadoR cities there
of nineteenth birthday on nldlway earnings thus available
the piano wire the llssc3 for December gains of per
Williamson Whitney and and over last and 201 over

duet on the piano and violin Miss
Williamson John Donovan Later Retarded shipments caused higher
in the evening refreshments were served for prompt delivery of pig Iron

Western cities conAmong were Mr and
A Oehlmann Mr J P
the Misses Williamson M Whit-
ney

¬

L Matthews B L Mat
tie and Ada S M Howell
B Etchlson M Carlisle L E

and Messrs J J
Henry Oehlmann J G Donovan Far
son M J Waple and

Rupp

streets

Forty

YORK

large

lines

cotton
large

while the raw-- re- -
Mrs II manV This gives

euchre pany Thursday at her and In favor
home on Rlggs Place honor
daughters Xona and Those In the grain has
taklncr wer ai falrlv steadr at Bome from
Btrry May Keho Bessie Kalh- - weeks exceptionally high point and there

firm underryn Todd
Messrs Albert Berry Bru

F Bowen J Parrew Jar
boe nnd Dr Hutton

A NEW

Bill tn lie Introduced till Ink rcl
lent Inncr tn Nominate

Root has from
Hoard on Its recommendations for
the of brevet rank those
army officers who served In Cuban

Itlcan and
same board has presented Its report

upon the medals of be
officers nnd men for

In these
Brevet can only be

by upon nomination of
It was at the War ¬

that the
thece to for action may
be until Congress enact a

the President to nominate
the for brevets as It has been

that co such authority now
exists

A bill has been prepared for
and will ne

the Senate soon meets In
This will enable the President

War these
ot tho Board so

they can be up and acted upon

lnniivntiN
Creditors ilts In

luio the War
for the trial

Capt L J of tho
Infantiy now under arrest ct Sin

The sped upon which the
are biued not he

jesterday but it Is said they tho
otiiccrs his and

probably result In his trial upon
of

ond discipline

of Sixty ninth Xew York Regiment
which served the Cuban campaign

the
Tolnt In 1AS7 from Ki

in
He with llstlwction the cam

paign before Santiago nd though oi ti

In both legs tc lea hi
He has been In service In the Philippines
and has not since to the

Milteley Trj
illHitn

Dec M

published of of
that he will not ¬

date for United until the
of term

comes the well
that C ¬

for 1S9 and
In for Vice

on ticket Ilryan
Democratic to

Mr friends the ¬

as will
1902 the

nml
tee

The
held long with the

on the of In
for the ¬

was The
topic was the the

of In
of Street

was gone over the Commission ¬

of the
to they

action since last summer
this it may stated that

were fires
On one

act of Congress that they ¬

of the awards If the
were not per cent ot

the award On the

that it they the
not and

the to the of
Street would expire

The Ihe Jury were
of 1 to 7 the

came to conclusion that the
way of wisdom to hold

the action
Congress

the special of the open
In it the

to the ¬

and took
up the of The

a breast ot the
whole matter to

conclusions were the con
will be

of the same kind next week It Is
that

toward solution vexed
relief for ¬

of the
prepared will be

upon for
Wis- -

at
will

nS
was will

Creek to Street
About will for the

ot the juries and will
who to

lliilliln
¬

will say
its

this week all of tho
country ¬

the of
stimulated by Christmas
pied thethis city and was not Mr oehlndEstelle

Ensign will acmij ncic
best man Watts

Edward Mc- -
and J II than

II muqh
was a

anO Mrs Gordon
are 120S

i men will
for Mrs just Kae ami

Ml s j he losses V- -

j Xew
A parly Thursday same last

nUht Place j per 1S9
Bt was prac

his Selections far
by show cent

year per cent
a by S0

and Mr
and

butMrs
nnd Mrs

W
Guy

Frank

Elsie
E

the

Porto

their

this

could

will
good

order

He

served
v ¬

men

was

¬

¬

XEW

i

steel nt
servatism still marks the course ot pro-

ducers
¬

regarding contracts for the fu-

ture
¬

Footweiir shops continue busy
producers na a rule having good orders
for spring although con-
cerns

¬

not all as fortunately situated
Firm prices prevail and specialties com-
mand

¬

premiums
In goods sellers unwilling

to accept contracts for future
livery material marketColeman gave a progressive unsctliei a Arm

evening I to prices the tendency Is of
In of her holders
Florence market wheat held

tie ah Pn reaction last
Keyser

ofand Powell and Mrs

midl William

FOR

received

the

The
to conferred

upon enlisted

Congress the the

sending ot

can
law

purpose
Congress

and of
Brevet

lies
at

Department
of Twenty

secured
Involve

conduct toward
a

charge

Donavan was
tho

at
uud

1S91
In

Statu

a

Senator

Thomas

with

a

side

nauctton
assessed

another
relative

Sixteenth

finally

all

Geuernl llelitml

reached

Crawford was

23

62

Droducts

smaller
are

are
de- -

tone

nnrt

by

is still much evidence a
tone Cotton is little changed at about 2

cents below the price a year ago
Failures for the week numbered 263

in the United States against 293 last
year and twenty seven In Canada against
eighteen last year

BRADSTHEETS ON THE WEEK

Ilelitl Trnilr Moiiopollllnc Grenlent
Attention lit Prenent

XEW YORK Dec 20 Brndstreets to-

morrow will say
Retail trade has easily held the centre

of the stage this week stimulated as it
has been by thetlual Influences of excep-

tionally
¬

cold weather throughout the
country nnd a rather more pronounced
holiday demand which rromlses to be or
record breaking character not only as to
volume but as to quality and grade oi
goods purchased

While Jobbers In many lines notably
shoes clothing and rubber goods report a
good rc ordcr business growing out of the
above ondltlons wholesale trade as a

rule has been seasonably quiet excep-

tions to this being noted In woolen goods
raw wool lumber leather coal and last
but by no means least Iron and steel In

myriad forms
That holiday Influences have not been

entirely favorable to active business is
proved by the general quieting down of
demand and caslns of values in the lead-
ing speculative markets breadstuffs ho
products cotton and securities

The spectacular feature of the week In
prices has been the continued marking
down of copper nnd sympathetically there
with the drop In tin and lead

Bank clearings and railroad earning
as yet disolay no backward tendencies li
the general volume of business now as
compared with a yeur ago all sections o
tho country with the possible exception
of portions of the South agreeing In thl
nnd all other menmres of trade and In-

dustrial activity testify to 1901 having been
an exceptionally active pericd In the
countrys business history

Business failures for the week numb
262 as ngnlnst 233 last week and 2S2 In
this week last year

Kitiiernl of Dnnlel M Martin
The remains of the late Daniel M Mar-

tin
¬

of Company M Sixteenth Infantry
who died on board the transport Sheri-

dan In the harbor of Xagasakl October
23 were Interred nt Arlington yesterday
Mr Martin fell III on his way home after
having all but completed his term of serv-

ice
¬

the exposure Incident to a campaign
In the mountains of Luzon proving fatal
He was formerly a member of the Fifth
Maryland Regiment and served with hli
command throusb the Cuban campaign

LATE LEGAL DECISION

Tasslng a Confederate bill as moDe 1

held by Judxe Araldon United States d
trlct Judge North Dakota In the case of
the United States vs C rrett 111 Fed
nep 389 not to be an ofTence aga nsl
the statute ot the United States forv d

dlng the use as money of any Instrum nt
possessing a similitude to any obligr on
or security of the United States Tho
court held that it may however consti-
tute

¬

an offence which was known at com-

mon
¬

law as a cheat by meant of a fatse
token but that such an offeree was solely
within State authority If the construc-
tion

¬

contended for by the Government bo
adopted said Judge Anderson every
person who has In his possession a Cana-

dian
¬

bill with Intent to sell or otherwise
use the same Is guilty of a crime

A nlrkel-ln-the-sl- macnlne la held
by the Supreme Court of Minnesota In
the case of State vs Brlggs 37 N W
Rep 3t to be a gambling device and
where a person Induces and procures an-

other
¬

to keep a gambling device he may
be Indicted as n principal by alleging facta
which at common law would make him
an accessory before the fact

The manufacture of soda water In a
tenement house by means of compreisel
gas Is held by the Xew York Suprtiao
Court Appellate division la the case of
People vs IIchtman 72 N Y Supp ll
to be a violation of the statute forbldi nt
the manufacture In a tenement or dwell ¬

ing house of gunporder and other x
ploslvcs and It was further held that
the right to pass such a statute was
within the police power ot the State

An action of a tribal Indian for false
Imprisonment upon a criminal charge
under a State statute la held by Judgn
Shiris United States district Jude In tho
case of Peters vs Malln HI Fed Ret
210 to involve a Federal question acd
to be brought properly In the United
States Court The plaintiff In the action
who wai a member of the Sac and Fox
tribe of Indians living on their reserva-
tion

¬

in Iowa was arretted and Imprisoned
under process of the State court for as¬

sisting an Indian woman who was also
a member of tho tribe In removing her
minor children from the reservation to
prevent their being compelled forcibly and
against her wishes to remain In attend-
ance

¬

at the Indian school- - which was some
distance from the reservation Jndgo
Shlras held that although the act of the
plaintiff may have amounted to a criminal
offence under the Slate laws he could
not be punished therefor by the State
court as the provisions of the State
statute bad no application to the acti
of the plaintiff since he together with all
the parties to the transaction were trilal
Indians

The phrase usual hours of transacting
business has been construed by tho
Xew York Supremo Court appellate di-

vision
¬

In the case of Cox vs Island Min ¬

ing Company to mean the hours which
are customarily devoted to business in
the particular eommmnnity where tho
transaction occurs These hours tho
court held are not confined to the hours
of business which any particular in ¬

dividual may establish for himself but
with the exception of banking hours they
range through the whole day down to
the hours of rest In the evening

To trade peach brandy for peaches is
unlawful under the local or tlon law of
Texas holds the Court ot Criminal Ap-

peals
¬

ot Texas in the case of Stanley vs
State 64 S W Hep 1051 The owner ot
a distillery made a contract with a fruit
grower whereby he would exchange a
pint of brandy for every bushel of peaches
furnished him at his distillery The court
Jield that a performance of the contract
constituted an evasion ot the local op-

tion
¬

law and that It was immaterial that
money was not paid The exchange of
any other commodity or goods for liquor
or liquor for goods held the court

would bring it within the operation of
the law

Where whlshy Is shipped C O D to a
party living In s local option precinct
on such partys receiving money from an¬

other to pay for such whisky on the un ¬

derstanding that such other is to have a
portion of the fame and such portion Id
delivered the Criminal Court of Appeals
of Texas in the case of Bills vs State
161 S W Rep 101 holds that he will be
guilty of selling liquor contrary to- - tho
law

Th use of a garbled letter of a rival
by a competitor in such a manner a i to
mislead the public to the Injury of the
former is held by the United States C r
cult Court Pennsylvania In the ease of
Halstead vs Houston III Fed Rep 36
tn constitute unfair competition wbih
promised ground for an injunction

Where the owner of a house places en
the sidewalk in front ot the house a step ¬

ping stone which does not Interfere w h
the use of the street nor with the side ¬

walk to any appreciable extent the Cour
of Appeals of Xew York In the case ot
Robert vs Powell 61 X E Rep- - 691

held that It Is a reasonable and necessai y
use ot the street and does not const
tute u public nuisance so as to render the
owner ot the bouse liable for Injur eJ
sustained by one who stumbles over tn
stone

Subpoena Issued by a notary public fr
a witness to attend and testify la a de ¬

position before the notary public may
contain a clause directing the witness to
bring with him any book writing or other
thing under hl3 control rhlch he ma
be compelled to produce as evidence ami
for disobedience of such a subpoena the
notary public has power to punish the
witness for contempt by Imprisonment
Supreme Court of Ohio in te Raub 61

X E Rep 701

There is a total loss of a building by
fire holds the Court ot Appeals Jf Ken
tuckv In the case of Thuringla Insurance
Company vs Mallott 64 S W Rep trwo
when the building as such has been so in-

jured
¬

as to destroy Its Identity as a build
Imr though much or any quantity of the
material originally composing it is not
consumed

Under a statute imposing a penalty
upon a transportation company which re-

fuses
¬

to ship freight tendered the Su-

preme
¬

Court of North Carolina In the
case of Carter vs Wilmington etc Rail-
road

¬

Company 39 S K Rep S271 holds
that a railroad company refusing to trans-
port

¬

a rarlcatl of cattle Is liable to a sep-
arate

¬

penalty for each animal

A natural gas company which a cl
has permitted to lay Its mains in the
street to furnish its citizens with gas
cannot refuse to furnish gas lo a citizen
In front of whose premises the pipes were
laid on the ground that there was an un-

avoidable
¬

deficiency In the amount of gas
produced hy It ami that If It furnlrheil
gas to such citizen it would Inconvenience
other patrons Supreme Court of In-

diana
¬

In rase of Slate vs Consumers Gas
Company 61 X E Hep 671

Certain property owners lu Xew York
juught to enjoin the erection ot a uulldini
adjoining their premises to be used as a
residence for trained nurses on the
ground that there was a covenant run ¬

ning with the land on which the building
was t-- be erected restricting the use of
the land exclusively tor private dwelling
houses The Injunction was denied by tho
lowtr court and the Supreme Court ap-

pellate
¬

division affirmed this decision
The court said that there was nothing In
he rose to show that n building used

solely for the residence of nurses em ¬

ployed In a hospital would be any more
obnoxious to the neighboring innabltanta
than a building used for a residence for
any other class of persons Moller vs
Presbyterian Hospltnl 72 X Y Sup 1SJ

The board of police of tie City of Xtwr
liork ha rower to grant or deny a thc
arlca license In Its discretion holds tho
Supreme Court special terra Xew York

v ase c f People V3 Board of
Police 72 X Y j83


